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COMMUNICATION AND TRAVEL PROBED
U.S. PASSPORT POLICY UNDER REVIEW

The procedures employed in the issuance of passpotis
and the right to appeal passport ref.sals came under scrutinY ~
the Semte Subcommittee on Constitutioml Rights, chaired bY Se..
Thomas C, Hemi~s (D, Mo, ). At hearings Nov. 15-16, the Com-
mittee beard testimov from GeOffrey F. Chew, FAS PassPort
Committee chairman; Nobel laureate Linus FaulinE; and J.dze
William Clark, former chief justice of the Allied High Commis-
sion Court in Germany. R. W, Sc@t McLed, administrative
head of the Bureau of Security and C o“s”lar Affairs, testified on
behaff of the Department of State.

RIGm -- Nm Last June, the US Couti d Appeals of the Dis -
PRI~LEGE trict of Columbia ruled that passpotis are a

“natural right” ti the citizen rather than a
“Privilege. ” McLeod contended i“ his testimony t~t “we are
gitinz Comm”tists undue consideration” by rules of tbe Passport
Appeals procedure, since such appeals have hitherto been re -

.-~tricted to cases i“yolti”g charges that the applicant was a
;ommunist or had Communistic leanings. 1“ response to ques-

tioning by Hennings about administrative details i“ the handlin~
of the Paulin% and the Clark passport cases, McLeod said he
would investiete whether or not such administrative procedural
material could be obtained. In doing so, he risks a chsh with
both the Subcommittee and with the Executive brancb, in view of
the letter written by Presideti Eisenhmer duri~ the Army-
McCarthy fracas barri% e~os.re of conversations among offi-
cials of the Executive branch and, by implication, of other Gov-
ernmental departments.

Pa”li”g, in his testimony, stated that it was “reasomble
to conclude,’ that his Nobel Prize had “forced the State Dept. ” to
issue him the passpoti denied him two months preciously. He
said he felt the “brass merit’, which he had undergone in his S-
year-low attempt to obtain a standard passport indicated “an un-
beliemble blindness and &ck ti ““derstanding on tbe part of
State Dept. offacials.” Amid general hearing-room mirth, he said
“nearly every time I have come to Washington I have gone to the
State Dept. and signed an affidatit sayi~ 1 am nti a Communist. ”

FAS URGES FAS representative Chew retiewed for the
“DUE PR~ESS,> Subcommittee the cases of five scientists

who kd ewerienced passpoti difficulties.
He then set forth the recommentitions d the FAS Passport
Comtittee: a substatiive point that “the passport should be rec-
ognized as a right d the US citizen, .& merely a pritilege,
which may be defied only for reasons clearly relemti to mtion-
al security,,’ and a procedural poiti that “due process” rules
should be more clearly spelled at and etiorced.

Chew wed o“ to say: ‘qUe belie= that no special privi-
leges need be accorded scietiists; if due process were followed
“tiformly i“ passpoti procedures, we believe t~t tbe amount of
intefierence with scientific travel wmld become .nimpofiant.

- ?ne of tbe basic difficulties in the preseti s,tmtion is that the
;tate Dept. feels it is doin~ z favor to a citizen in granting bim a

)asspoti; and quite mturally the Dept. is loath to do favors for
‘ ‘ people it doesn,t like. If Congress were to establish tbt the

PaSSpOrt --as a permit to travel - -is z ri~bt of every citizen,
which can be defied only by due process of law, the pressure on
tbe Passpoti Ditision would be enormously relie= d.’,

u.S. SECRECY POLICIES UNDER FIRE

Spokesmen for the press, science and the American
Civil Liberties Ution (ACLU) spoke out early this motih against
the itiormatio” clearance policies of the US governmeti. tie
occasion was the 4-tiy hearings beg”. Nov. 7 before the House
Govermeti Itiormation Subcommittee, headed by Rep. John E.
Moss (D, Cal. ). Purpose of the heari~s, accordi~ to Moss,
was to develop itiormation on “a very coti”sed situation,’ aris-
ing out of widely varyi~ practices with respect to release of
itiormation by government agencies. J. R. Wiggins, chairman
of the Freedom of Itiorm ation Committee of the Amer. Society
of Newspaper Editors, referred in his testimony to the current
“philosophy of secrecy” as a ‘<scorched freedom,’ policy “to
which no democratic people ought to conseti. ”

ABUSES Prior to the heariws, the ACLU c~rged that
RAMPAW abuses of authority to withhold new. “were never so

rampant as “w .“ In a special repoti (N. Y. Times,
Nov. 4), ACLU assetied that “these abuses have already cur-
tailed the pmer of the Press and of COngres. itseff to be ~ se?-
tice to the people by findi~ out what goes on in government. ”
Present practices were described as of “doubtful constitutioml-
ity ,“ as a threat to citil liberties, and requirin% “some prudent
remedial action by CoWres s.”

Ever since the Commerce Dept. set up its Office of Stra-
tegic Itiormation, scientists and science editors bve Krumbled
and complained. 0S1 was established to control the outward flw
of “on-cbssif ied techtical data and “know-how” of mlue to tbe
mtioml defense. Its early reguhtions drew wide protest and
tive been progressively modified to place emphasis on “volun-
ta~’, cooperation. The situation is still unsatisfactory in the
editorial view of Chemical & Engineering News of &tober 29.

Contrasting the adtice and “subtle’, pressures applied to
editors in primte briefi%s with the volume of itiormation re-
leased officially at Gene=, C & EN concludes tbt “there is no
o“er-all policy -- only eve- - concedes that a
scietiific article conveys a certain amount of itiormation to pO-
tetiial enemies -- “if it &d not, it would nti be worth publishi~ .,’
The progress of basic science and, in turn, technology, rests on
unrestricted communication and “our coutiry stands to lose more
than it can possibly @in by following the ‘suggestions’ made by
gover”meti agencies here in Washin@ on.”

~T In a letter to Commerce Secretary Si”ckir Weeks on
REVIEW ~tober 31, FAS Chirman Domld J. ffugbes suggested

atiinistrative action to elimimte objectiomble fea-
tures of existing export re~lations, administered by the Bureau
of Foreign Commerce (see @ 55-5, 55-1). Under these repk-
tions general scientific itiormation of an unclassified mture, and
ed.catioml and techtical tits not related to design and prduc -
tion facilities for industrial processes, must be Iabelled “GTN
(General Technical Data Scientific) - Ewort License Not Required?
when sent outside the US. Hughes pointed out tbt tbe propagand
effect of this requirement was “spectacularly bad, ” and ntied that
though there seems to be no itietiio. to etiorce it uniformly, [the
regulation makes] unwitting crimimls out d most scietiist s.”

The Federation has learned t~t the ~patiment d COm-
merce is now retiewi”g the need for contin”i”g the labelli~ re-
quirement of export of technical data.
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FOREIGN ~NfSTERS FAIL -- HOPES LIVE ON

The lack of agreement at the recetily concluded Big Four
Foreign Ministers Cotierence at Genen has not deterred gov-
ernment leaders from once a~in expressing hope d eveti”al
peaceful resol”tio” of East-West cotiliets. Via Secretary d
State D“lles’ repoti to the nation o“ November 18, President
Eisenhower pledged “no obstacle to progress will e“er deter this
governmeti and o“r people from the great effort to establisb a
just a“d durable peace. ” Dunes reported “the cold war in the
sense of peaceful competition will inevitably go on, We cl”,
however, hope that this competition will nti entail all the same
hostility and a“imoslty which so defiled the relations between us
in the past. ”

RELIANCE ON The failure of the cotierence to specifically
H-BOMB FRIG~ admnce the quest for peace has, hmever,

been followed by reminders of the alterM-
tive to peace -- mmely, the catastrophe of “clear warfare. On
Nov. 11, AECom missioner Murray, speaking at Fordham Law
School, urged a “meeting at the atomic summit” in the mid-
Pacific where the world leaders vould be given a first-band
demonstration of tbe miebt of a super bomb. M.rlaY said:
“These are tbe men who i“ the first instance must come to a full
personal’ understanding of the meaning of nuclear energy. ,., AU
of them would talk more realistically and more fr”itf”lly after
their experience of witnessing a lar~e thermonuclear explosion. ”
Murray also criticized atomic secrecy, Claimi?g that “we have
been too slow in realizine that the brad interests of mtioml
security also demand broad public itiormation.”

The remaining four AE commissioners rejected Murray’s
proposaf, However, Air Force Secretary Quarles, among tibers,
saw “a lti d merit” in the proposal Washintion Post! Nov. 19), In
a“ address before the Natioml F ress Club Nov. 18, Ouarles said
the world “may hve already arrived at . state of deadlock in
which atomic we.vons themselves impose a oeace upon ma~ind. ”

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE BUDGET INCREASED

Si~y mtio”s made commitments on Oct. 28tos.ppoti the
UNspecial technical assistance f.nd for 1955. Twenty-six, in-
cludi~tbe US, pledged amoutis which represented increases
over previous cotiribtiions. The US contribution of $15.5 mil-
Iio” (subject tothecondition that this amouti shall represent nti
OWr 50% of the total), suggests tbt at least $31 million will be
amilable to the agency neti year. This compares favorahlyto
the budget of $19million four years ago and $28mi11ionfor 1955.

Thettialetient of this UN program, whicbmay well be
e~ectedto increase unimportance, is smaU compared to pro-
grams wbichseveral coutiries ha= carried out individually. In
particular, the USbs spent attialof $ll,586millio. oneco-
nomic and technical assistance d“ring fiscal years 1950-56, in
addition to $24,170 million in military assistance during tbe
same peri~, The “o”-military programs of the US have been
increased this past year, while direct mifitary aid has been re-
duced,

INCREASING Sotiettechnical assistance to other coutiries has
m in the past been small compared to that of the US,
ACTIVfTY bti during recent montbstbe USSR has been

carrying oti negotiations with se”eral nations,
patiicularlyintbe Near East, involting greatly e~andedassis-
tance. Inaddition to the Offer tohelo the Emptia”s b“ild a dam
on the Nile, industrial a”dagric”ltu~al eq”ip”rneti tis been
tifered toall Arab a”d Asia” coutiries. R“ssiz has purchased
surplus rice from India and offered favorable trade terms to
B.rma, Indonesia, EWpt, znd Syria i””olti”gs”rpl”s rice,
ctito”, tin and rubber.

Alltithis bsbee”poi”tedo”tby some individuals
within the Administration and by maw private citizens and news-
papers as indicative of a shift d emphasis in the “coldwar, >
which wiU call for greater stress on economic measures. Many
have .rgeda new a“d e~a”dedprogrzm of tbe Marshall vlan
tYPe tO cou~ertbe receti Soviet move., ontheassumption tbat
it would be dangerous to the free world to allw the Soviets to
emnd their technical assistance without a correspo”di~ in-
crease on our part.
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COURTS RULE ON LOYALTY-SECURITY
A 2-1 decision in the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals (San

Francisco) recetily laid tbe groundwork for another possible
retiew by the Supreme Court of the right ti an accused to face -.
his accusers in loyalty-security proceedings. This importati
step resulted from a ruling which challe~ed the Crest Guard’s
Port Security Regulations under which seamen require l~alty
cetiif ication to serve aboard American merctint vessels. In
handing down the majority decision, Judge Pge questioned
whether the “objective d perpetuating a doubtful system of secret
itiormers” could justify the abandonment of “the ancient stan-
tirds of due process.’, The arguments presetied in the case
were essentially tbe same as those given in the Peters case in
which, however, the Supreme Court avoided the question of “face-
your-acc.ser” by reaching a decision o. technical grounds.

A recent Supreme Court action affecting constitutioml
rights s“ppotied the Cotiention of tbe Wisconsin State Supreme
Court that “the possible harm which might result in suppressing
freedoms of the First Amendment outweigh any threatened evil
posed by the mcupation by members of subversive organizations
of units in Federally aided housing projects. ” BY refusing to re -
tiew the decision d the State Supreme Court, tbe US Supreme
Court, in effect, acknmledged that tbe government program to
oust members of groups on tbe Attorney General,s list from fed-
erally aided hmsing proerams was unconstitutioml.

~HER CASES In a case before tbe Boston Federal District
DEVE LOP Court, Leon J. -rein, a former research zssis-

tati at Harnrd under indictment for contempt
of Co~ress, succeeded in having 4 of 6 counts held against bim
dropped by Judge Bailey Aldrich. Kamin’s citation resulted from
a l-man investigation held by Se”. McCatihy who, accordi~ to
hldrich, “kd no right to engage in a general ‘fishing expedition. ,“
Also in tbe Boston Federal Couti, Judge J. W. Morris recently
found Lawrence Arguimbau guilty of 12 Charzes of contempt of
Congress and handed him a jail setience of 1 year, A former
teacher of electrical communications at M.I.T., Arguimbau did
not take refuge under tbe Fifth Ame”dmeti and was cited for
contempt when he refused to mme former fellow members of th
COmmutist Party.

Tbe Citil Service Commission a“d the Army also figure
in recent loyalty-security cases. In a reversal of prior ctirges,
Fred -rpoff, Jr. was cleared of risk chrges by the CSC in a
“guilt -by -kinship” case, after the Commissions initial ruling
bad been challenged by former Semtor Cain and Sen. McNamara
(D, Mich,). In antiber “guilt-by-kinship” case, Army Secretav
Br”cker reversed an Army decision and gratied Lt. W. K. Nonk
an honorable discharge. The charges against botb NO=k and
Urpoff all related essetiially to tbe activities of paretis re-
puted to be memkrs of a subversive organization.

SECURITY A 12-man commission to investigate the Federal
STUDIES seeurity program was recently appointed as a re-

sult of tbe joint C ongessi onal resolution sponsored
by Semtors Humphrey (D, Minn. ) and Stentis (D, Miss.), and
passed last June. Members mmed to the Commission:

BY President Eisenhower -- James F. McGra””ery, US
Attorney General under Trumay Franklin D. Murphy, chancel-
lor, U. ti ~n.; L. S. Rothschild, Undersecretary d Commerce;
Carter Lane B.r%ess, Asst. Defense SeCretarY. BY MT. NixOn
-- Sen. Ste”nis; Sen. Norris Cotton (R, N.H. ); I,loyd ,Nright d
Los A~eles, past pres. of the Amer. -r Assoc.; Dr. Susan
Riley, Nashville, prof. d education zt George Peabody College.
By Speaker Rayburn -- Rep. Walter (D, Pa.); Rep. William Mc-
Cullough @, Ohio); Attorney James L. Noel, Jr. of Houston; and
former Governor E. L. Mechem of New Mexico.

Andher investigation recetily initiated concerns a re -
tiew by the Army of its entire macbine~ for hndling military
security risk cases in order to elimimte defects a“d abuses in
tbe system. AccordiW to Army Secretary Brucker, tbe Judge
Advocate General’s tifice will be “held acco””table” for %ssur-
ing tht all “derogatory” itiormation against an accused person
is supported by proper documentation.

The Justice Dept. announced Nov. 15 that Attorney Gen-
eral Brownell will recommend amendi% the law underlying the

(Co”tin”ed on Paxe 3, Col.mn 1)
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US-UNESCO COMMISSION MEETS
A cotiere”ce to ti”dy and appraise “WSCO,S work to

adwnce the educatioml, scientific, a“d cultural refztions amo~
the peoples & the vorld” was convened in Cincinmti Nov. 3, by
the US Natioml Commission for UNESCO. This was the 5th such
Cotierence, called to “assist the Nztioml Commission in its
work as a“ agency of liaison and i“ its adtiso~ capacity to the
Goverment. ,’ Two FAS represetiatives attended the meeti~
and f“rtished the material for this report.

The role tbt science can pfzy in f“tihering UNESCO,S
program was stressed by Lloyd V, Berkner i“ his speech on
“Thresholds of Economic and C“lt”ral mvelopmeti, ” His main
thesis was that modern science is capable ti cotierri~ great
knowledge and power. This should be directed so that every
human being obtains the ultimate promise of his capabilities.
For this to come abmt, certain critical levels or t~esholds d
actitity in Socio-economic fields must be reached for a reaction
to occur, In consideri~ critical levels of science a“d tecttnolo-
m in ..derdeveloped areas, he poitied out that the threshold
might be obtaixd hy etierml factors including science educa-
tion. Specifically, he notedtbt (l)te& books are lacki~;
(2)trai"i"g ofinditid"als isimdeq"ate for<` re%ctio~" (3)scho1-
.rsbips are imdeq”ate to p~otide necessa~ trtini~; ad
(4) there is little or no ~orturnty for emplwment of trained
i“ditid”als after they have received their traiti~,

U~SCO~ rector General Ltiher Evans o“tlinedfo”r
major programs to be tiressedby UNESCO duri”gtbe “eti two
years: (I) a program, inco”j””ctio” with bti” Americ%nmtioffi,
to get allchildren of those co”tiries into schools, (2) promotion
d research o"tbearid la"dsproblem, from T"rkey to Ceylon,
(3)in.reasiW understanding between East and West, and(4) pro-
grams todemlop andprovide materials for the newly literate
so that their new literacv mav find emression.

COURTS RULE ON LOYALTY-SECURITY (Cont. from P. 2).
Federal sec”ritv uroeram sotbt anemulovee will not be sus -
pe”dedwithoti pa~bef ore ki~granted”a ~ecurity hearing, The
practice of S“spe”ding a”employee withoti paytisbee”co”si-
dered one of the most glari~faults of theprogram by former
Semtor Cain, wbo has pointed o“t that a majority ti tbe employ-
ees heard insecurity risk ckrges have later been restored to
duty

~ The Semte Subcommittee on Constitutloml Rights,
HEARINGS beaded by Sen. HenniWs (D, Me.), initiated heari~s

Nov. 14toemmine effects onconstitutioml rights
ti passport reg.ktio”s and the Ioyalty-sec”rity program. First
days tithe beari~s were devoted toani~”iry itiopossibletio-
~ations of therigbts of free speech, press, a"d assembly. ln ad-
ditionto heari%charges on abuses of rights involved i”thepres-
ent milita~ security program, the Subcommittee beard testimony
frorn.,specialist,s On.,Civil rights on the question ti whether, a“d
to what degree, contiit”tioml freedoms can be limited in times
of mtioml stress, l“tisc”ssi~ the “cleara”dp resent d“ger,’
doctrine enunciated by Justice Holmes in 1919, Harmrd Utiver-
sity professor Zechariab Cbafee noted that, while’’some sacrific.
ing d discussions occasiomlly required,,’ it is most impotiant
that the daxers to freedom are carefully weighed when tbe bal-
ance is struck in favor of security. The consensus amo% the
witnesses, accordiWto Murrey Marder Washington Post) was
that “the great weight should be on the side of freedom.”

The Subcommittee was also told tithe indiscrimimte
and careless “se of various “s”hversive Iists”by a number of
state, local and private groups, for example inscreeningappli-
catis for jobs or licenses. Chairman Hennings saidtbe Subcom-
mittee ist~ingto show how “se of these lists, ofwbich the At-
torney General’s list is the best knwn, bas spread into the na -
tion,s Wily life -- often with little regard for how they were
compiled, or for wbt p“~ose, In the course of testimony, it
was brought out, for example, tbzt &laware bas a Communist
Registry Law closely tied to the Attorney General’s list; “Com-
m“tist-f roti orpnizations” are defined init as “any orgarnza -
tion listed as s.chbythe Attorney General oftbe U. S.” Irotical-
Iy, it developed that the Nate of Delaware has been usi~ the
wro% list, a much more inclusive list preparedly tbe House
Un-American Activities Committee.
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PROGRESS ON ATOMS-FOR-PEACE

On&tober 27, tbe Politicala”d Security Committeeti
the UN General Assembly e”dorsedby a vote d 53-O tberesolu-
tionti~t. 6p”tfotih joitily. ~the US and Britain, s“g~sti”g
establishment of a“itier”a%ioml%enq to implement tbe peace-
f“l aspects ti atomic energy. Two USSR amendmetis, toallm
tbe participation of “on-UN members andto set “ptbeage”cyi”
the framework oftbe UN Security Council (where veto pmers
would be operative), were nti included intbe fiml draft. The
Sotiets were also unsuccessful in attempti~ to embroil the
atoms-for-peace plan in the Seneral debate on disarmameti.
Tbeorigimldrtit was, hwever, modified bythe addition of
lndia, Brazil, tbe USSR and Czechoslomkia totbe list of spon-
soringmtions involved in the negotiation tithe statute.

The Ge”eral Assembly resoltiion made se=ral recom-
mendations, incl”di”gtbe establishment of a“ intermtional per-
idicaldevtied to the peace ful.ses of atomic enerw. It also
favored f.tiber intermtioml cotierences under the auspices of
the UN-- similar to the one beldin Genem kst August.

The US, meambile, took the positive tiep of tifering,
through the USlntermtioml Cooperation Administration,, one and
perhaps two nuclear reactors to the proposed nuclear research
and training cetier pl.nned in Asia. This center is part of the
Colombo plan itiroduced by the British in an effoti to help raise
theliting stanhrd in East and Sotih Asia.

U.N. RADIATION STUDY INITIATED

The Political Committee of the UN General Assembly
“oted””a”imo”sly on November Itoestablish znintermtional
scientific group to study the effects of atomic radiation on man’s
health and environment a“d to collect anddissemimte btz on
present andpossible future levels of such radiation. The 59-O
note followed z period of dehte i“ which the pmerf”l Latin-
American bloc Success fully introduced a”amendmetitoexpnd
tbe scienttiic committee from llto 15members, despite pro-
tests by British and US deleetes that such cbnges might make
tbe gro~ “unwie~dy. ”

Each of the member states -- Argetiim,. Australia, BeI-
gium, Brazil, Camti, Czechoslomkia, Egypt, France, India,
Japan, Mexico, Sweden, the United Kinxdom, tbe US, and tbe
USSR -- will apooint one scientist to be its representative on the
Committee, The group isrequested to’’receive and assemble
,, ,itiormation ... unobserved levels of io”izine radiation and
radioactivity intbe e“tironment” and ontbe “effect. d iOnizinK
radiation o“ man and his entironmeti; ” to recommend uniform
standards for amlyzing the itiormatio~ to’’make yearly prog-
ress reports;” andtodevelop, by July 1, 1956, a summary and
evaluation oftbe itiormation received tozether eith’’indications
of research projects which might require fufiher study. ”

*****

Tbe FAS is anational organization of scientists and engin-
eers concerned witbtbe impact of science on national and
world &fairs. The Newsletter is edited by mtiers of the
FAS Washington Chapter.

❑ MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION -- Dues: ReW1ar - $5
(with income below $2500- $3); Supporting - $10;
Pation - $25. New membrship and an introduc-
tory subscription to ~lletin of the Atomic Scien-
tists $8.50 (wiMincome Mlow $2500 - $6.50).

•5UB5~~;~~~WATION BULLETIN5 . . $Io
$25 for Societies, etc. (including

Newsletter)❑ ’
NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION -- $Zto”on-members

(all members receive the Newsletter)

Name

Mailing Address

Check enclosed 0 Send bill n
mIL TO FAS, 1805 H Sweet, N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
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AUTOMATION HEARINGS
HeariWs on the f“t”re d automation, recently completed

before the House-Semte Subcommittee of the Committee on the
Economic Repoti, seem to permit “o clear-cut conclusion aboti
the expected impact of automation on the American way of life.

Predictions tended to revolve around the le”@h d the
work week, the possibilities d unemployment, and the effects of
automation on productivity. Regarding the len@h of the work
week, W. P. Kennedy, president of the Independent Br&her hood
& Railrmd Trainmen, assetied t~t rail workers have lost 200,-
000 full-time jobs since 1947 and that increasing automation in
the mil industry may require that the work week be s~rtenedto
preveti unempl~meti. C1O presideti Re@her predicted a 4-day
work week by 1965. However, GE president Cordiner said that
in the neti 10 years indust~ must prtiuce 40% more goods and
sertices with otiy 14% more mawower and that “the American
public will choose more goods in preference to a shotier work
week. ” Cordiner’s ar~meti was supported by Sylntia Electric
Products presideti Mitchell.

CONFLICTING Opinions also differ on predictions aboti the
oPINOm effects of automation on jobs. C. Brunetti, Gen-

eral Mills R & D director, expects 15 million
new jobs from automation in the neti 10 years. He pointed out
tbt, in those areas nm affecte& by automation, employment bs
increased, as in tbe chemical and allied products industries where
emplqment doubled from 1938 to ’53. But O. Pra@n, Research
and Educ. director for the AF of L,s I“termt,l Chemical Workers
Ution, pti a somewhat different light on this example by asseti-
ing that from 1947-54, a 5390 increase i“ chemical production
was accompanied by otiy a 1.390 increase in prtiuction workers.
The number of non-production workers, hwever, increased by
nearly 50%. J. A. Beirne, president tithe Communications
Workers dAmerica, predicted alossof 200,000 jobs intbetele-
phone i”d”stqby 1965. M. G. M””ce, rice c&irmanofthe NAM
Industrial Problems Committee, took an opposite tiew potitiw
out ttit, since 1920, employ meti in the qerati% telephone com-
paties ha increased 130%.

It appeared that some ti the above predictions were based
upon differed assumptions regardingtbe rate at which produc -
tititywould cotiin”e to increase. M.A. Hollengreen, presideti
& two machine tool compaties, said there must be a constati in-
crease in output per manhour if the stantird of litingis to con-
ti””e upward, andtbt a“tomztionis the only means for accom -
plishing this. DuriW the same heari%s, hwever, tibor Secre-
taTMitcheR cotiradicted several labor spokesmen, saying that
by fo.r differeti meas.res ithadbeen demonstrated that the an-
nualpre-war increase inprtiuctitity rate was abotitbe same as
the rate d increase since the war --in spite ti the fact ttit
automation bas playeda steadily increasing pati in the economy.

FAS NEWSLETTER
Federation d American Scientists
1605 H Stieet, N. W.
Wasbin@on 6;D. C.
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IGY -- INTERNATIONAL SCIE~IFIC COOPERATION

The most spectacular developmeti totiteinpla”s for
the I”termtioml Geophysical Year OGY), 1957 -58, was the
White House announcement July 29tbat the US i“tendstola””cb ‘
aneartb satellite d“ri”gtbe IGY. O“Nov. 10, Joseph tiph”,
Cbairma” oftbe US Natioml Committee forthelGY, an”o””ced
tbt tbe USNC-IGY Technical Panel on the Earth Satellite PFo-
gram wo”ldbe composed tibimseU, R, W, Forter (chairman),
Hugh Odisbaw, Homer E. Newell, Jr,, W. H. Pickering, A. F,
Spilhause, L, Spitzer, Jr., J. A, VanAlle”, and F. L. Whipple.
It waspretiously announced (~t. 6)thatthe Na~ had been
desigmted todirect tbetechnital aspects of the militaq’s pati
in this program, Jobn P. Hagen of Naml Research Lab. has
been mmed director of this project, ’<Va”g”ard.,, At the same
time, it was revealed that contracts fortbe rocket kuncher had
been awarded to the Glenn L. Matiin Company and fortbe rocket
mtior to General Electric,

EXPERIME~S Ina speech before the America” Rocket Soci -
PLANNRD ety on Nov. 16, Kaplzn o“tli”ed the types of

emeriments ex~ected to be undetiaken from
the satellite. These’were: ‘

“1. %termi~tio”of outer atmosphere densities by observa-
tion oitbe air drag effect upon the satellite’s orbit,

“2, Gbtziningof more acc”rate measures oftbe earth,s equa-
torial radius and oblateness, of intercotiinental distances, a“d
of other geodetic data th” are presently aailable,

“3, Long term obsermtions of solar ultraviolet radiation,
“4. Studies of intensities and fl”ctuatio”s ini”tensity of the

cosmic and other patiicle radiation impinging “pontbe atmos-
phere,

“5. ~termimtion oftbe density of hydrogen atoms and ions in
interplanetary space.

“6. Observations of the St6rmer current ring.
“7. If possible, determimtiontitbe distribution of mass intbe

earth’s crust alo”~the orbital track?~
A similar otilineiorthe IGY rocket program included

studies of atmospheric structure a“d composition, radiation,
a“roralpatiicles, low energy cosmic rays, a“d ionospheric a“d
geomagnetic measurements.

Another aspect of IGY plans is concerned with A”tarc-
tics. Fortbe first time it is expected that etiensive scientific
measurements will be made from the so”ther”most portion of
the globe. At the bezin”ing of November, three icebreakers
set o“t fromtbe US for Antarctica where it is expected ttit
preparations will be made for the arrinl of about 100 US scien.
tists neti year. Adm, Richard E. Byrd ~sbeenmmedtificer
in Cmrge ti “US Atiarctic Program s.” These programs, aside
from those concerned with IGY, areexpected to be of a loW-
term, perhaps permaneti, mture.
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